The monkeys sat on a primate chair with head fixed, 17 cm in front of a capacitive touch-sensitive (MicroTouch Systems, Wil-L. Ercolani, L. Bianchi, F. Lacquaniti, and R. Caminiti. Combination of hand and gaze signals during reaching: activity in parietal area mington, MA) computer monitor used to display the tasks and control the animals' behavior. Monkeys performed three different 7m of the monkey. J. Neurophysiol. 77: 1034Neurophysiol. 77: -1038Neurophysiol. 77: , 1997. The role of area 7m has been studied by recording the activity of single neurons tasks.
Reaching for a visual target requires multisensory fusion by a narrow black gap of similar size) and a center light were to generate the appropriate motor commands. Retinal, gaze presented, with a vertical offset of 3Њ. The animals fixated the first position, and arm position signals are combined to coordi- (Fig. 1, E and G) and touched the second for a variable CHT after nate eye and hand movements to the target. which one of the eight targets was lit, while the center light was
We have begun to study the neural bases of this process in extinguished. Within prespecified RT and MT, the animals moved the hand, but not the eyes (Fig. 1, E and G) , to the target and the medial parietal area 7m, which receives association inputs maintained the hand there for a variable THT, until a 90Њ rotation from some visual areas of the occipitoparietal cortex (Cavada of the fixation point occurred. Premature breaking of fixation was and Goldman-Rakic 1989; Matelli et al. 1995) , and has frontal detected by the computer, which then aborted the trial. Epochs had lobe projections (Cavada and Goldman-Rakic 1989; Matelli et the same duration as in the R task. al. 1995), to a reaching-related region of premotor cortex (Cami-The eye-position task was used to study the influence of eye- niti et al. 1996; Johnson et al. 1993 Johnson et al. , 1996 Tanné et al. 1995) . position signals on cell activity. The monkeys maintained fixation A brief report (Thier and Andersen 1993), based on microstimu-(1-1.5 s) on the same eight targets used in the visuomanual tasks. lation studies, assigned to 7m a role in oculomotor functions.
Eye position signals, derived from implanted search coils, were This area may therefore be considered as an early stage where sampled at 100 Hz, with 1 arc s resolution. Circular windows of different sources of information are combined in the process 7.5Њ diam around the targets were used to control fixation accuracy.
The position of the hand was measured by the use of the touch leading from target localization to arm movement generation. the use of personal computers. The eye coil, recording chamber, analyzed by using the 5V program of the BMDP (Statistical Software, CA) statistical package, to assess 1) significant modulation and head holder were implanted aseptically under general anesthesia (pentobarbital sodium, 25 mg/kg iv).
(Wald x 2 test) of cell activity during RT, MT, and THT, relative to the control time (CHT); 2) significant variations of cell activity with arm movement direction (during RT and MT) and position
Data analysis
(THT) or with eye position during eye-target holding time of the eye-position task; 3) differences in cell activity in R versus R fix The mean firing rates during the different epochs of the tasks were calculated for each trial. The repeated measures data were tasks. The interaction term (task 1 direction) of this last analysis was used to assess significant difference in the directional proper-R E S U L T S ties of cells across task conditions. The significance level for all A total of 234 single cells were studied during 33 successful statistical tests was set to 0.05. microelectrode penetrations in area 7m of two hemispheres (Fig. Directional tuning curves (Georgopoulos et al. 1982 ) and pre-1, A-C), as determined by the reconstruction of the fluorescent ferred directions (PDs) of cells were determined by fitting, with a microelectrode penetrations in the histological sections. Sixtytwo-term harmonic Fourier series, the discrete firing rates measured five cells had a complete set of experimental data and were at the eight target directions during the different epochs (RT, MT, retained for further quantitative analysis. These cells were studand THT). This was necessary to account for the existence of two peaks of activity (corresponding to 2 different PDs) in many cells. ied at depths of up to 6,350 mm from the cortical surface. Behavioral data collected while recording cell activity in the R task. In the eye-position task the PD of the cell was at 179.7Њ, very similar to that seen during THT of the R the R task showed that average eye RT was 133.2 { 12.7 (SD) ms; average eye MT was 87 { 13.3 ms. Thus the eyes task ( 175.3Њ ) . arrived at the target Ç220 ms after target presentation. The
These results suggest that eye-position signals play a large hand RT was on average 347.2 { 20.3 ms. Therefore the role in the modulation of this neuron during reaching. Howmovement of the hand typically began after the eyes were ever, the presence of directional tuning during the R fix task immobile on the target and ended 262.8 { 51.1 ms later.
further suggests that the cell processes additional informa-In the reaching tasks, 55 (84.6%) cells were significantly tion related to hand motor control. Further, interactions bemodulated during the RT and/or MT and THT, relative to tween eye and hand position signals are evident in the differthe CHT. Out of these task-related neurons, 41 cells were ent levels of activity when eye and hand together are held directionally modulated during RT and/or MT and were motionless at the target, as compared with when eye and termed directional reaching-related neurons. Forty-one cells hand positions are dissociated. displayed static positional effects during THT, because their Another potential type of processing is suggested by the activity differed while the hand was maintained immobile activity of the neuron of Fig. 3 . In the R task (Fig. 3A) , at the different target locations.
this cell was significantly modulated and directional during The activity of 27 cells was compared during the R and RT, MT, and THT. In the R fix task, only during MT was R fix tasks.
cell activity significantly different from that observed in the Data from an example neuron are shown in Fig 2. In the R task. This neuron was not directionally modulated in the R task (Fig. 2, A and C) this cell was significantly modulated eye-position task (P Å 0.128; Fig. 3B ). The largest moduladuring RT, MT, and THT, relative to the control period tion of activity of this cell occurred when the hand ap-(CHT). It was directional during both MT and THT.
proached the visually fixated target (MT R), whereas a significantly smaller modulation was observed when the hand In the R fix task (Fig. 2, B and C) , cell activity was significantly different from that measured in R task, in all epochs. moved to the nonfixated target (MT R fix ).
When considering the different behavioral epochs, in the This neuron was also modulated in the eye-position task ( Fig. 2, D and E ) , while the eyes were maintained R versus R fix tasks, significant differences in cell activity were observed in 11/27 (40.7%) neurons studied during RT, immobile at different target locations, which corresponded to those occupied by both eyes and hand during THT of 8/27 ( 29.6%) during MT, and 11/27 (40.7%) during THT.
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During the same epochs, significant changes in directional stage in the processing mechanisms by which the combination of different information leads from target localization properties across these task conditions were observed in the activity of 25.9% (RT), 40.7% (MT), and 48.1% (THT) to movement composition (Caminiti et al. 1996; Johnson et al. 1993 Johnson et al. , 1996 . The results of the present study illustrate of the neurons studied.
In the eye-position task, 14/27 cells (51.8%) showed sig-some of the combinatorial features of the cortical network underlying this mechanism. nificant (Wald test, P õ 0.005) static eye-position effects.
Reentrant neural signals traveling through the reciprocal association pathways between frontal and parietal cor- We are grateful to G. F. Poggio, visiting professor in Rome, for help and showed a significant directional tuning only in the visuomaadvice in setting up the visual and behavioral control underlying these nual tasks and not in the oculomotor one. Moreover, most experiments; to L. Pannarale, who performed the ocular surgery to implant cells in both these groups were directionally tuned when the the eye coil; to A. P. Georgopoulos and P. Ferraresi for the many suggestions on data analysis; and to D. Boussaoud for suggestions concerning eyes were held immobile during the reaching movement.
animal training.
Thus one can conclude that eye-position signals may contrib-
